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yea yea yea yea 
women and a high way like a rocket god im heading 
to town now 
cant stop it with a wheel in my hand as 
i stand on a floor or a boat or his car on the road
got this women in the backseat see my 
wifey in the middle of delivery 
man she say to this day i dont no 
y she pick me up when i was down on the road with
the wind in my throat 

when the son on a rise in a mile 
in amile youll be 
feeling fine 
in a mile you will
see after me youll be out of it all yea youll get your shot
(repeat)

women and a high way like a rocket god im heading 
to town now 
cant stop it with a wheel in my hand as 
i stand on a floor or a boat or his car on the road
got this women in the backseat see my 
wifey in the middle of delivery 
man she say to me this day i dont no 
y she pick me up when i was down on the road with
the wind in my throat 

when the son on a rise in a mile 
in amile youll be 
feeling fine 
in a mile you will
see after me youll be out of the dark yea youll get your
shot
(repeat)

women and a high way like a rocket god im heading 
to town now 
cant stop it with a wheels in my hand as 
i stand on a floor or a boat or his car .....on the road
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when the son on a rise in a mile 
in a mile youll be 
feeling fine 
in a mile you will
see after me youll be out of the dark yea youll get your
shot
(repeat)
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